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List of digitized Armenian manuscripts of the different collections46 
 





























                                                      
46 List by Anush Sargsyan with additions by Emmanuel Van Elverdinghe. An en-
riched version of the inventory by Chahan Vidal-Gorène can be downloaded 
from https://calfa.fr/blog/9. 
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4. Great Britain, Bodleian Library 
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5. Staatsbibliothek zu Berlin 






Petermann I 149- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN683565419&PHYSID=PHYS_0012&DMDID=DMDLOG_0001 




Ms. or. 14656- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN862558328&PHYSID=PHYS_0003&DMDID= 
Ms. or. quart. 337- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN683928430&PHYSID=PHYS_0010&DMDID=DMDLOG_0001&view=overview-
toc 





Ms. or. oct. 279- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN683928481&PHYSID=PHYS_0004&DMDID= 




Ms. or. oct. 1924- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN683928538&PHYSID=PHYS_0007&DMDID=&view=overview-toc 
Ms. or. oct. 94 - http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN781232686&PHYSID=PHYS_0011&DMDID=DMDLOG_0003 
Ms. or. oct. 2068- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN683928503&PHYSID=PHYS_0003&DMDID= 
Petermann I 33- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN882065440&PHYSID=PHYS_0009&DMDID=DMDLOG_0001 
Ms. or. quart. 806 - http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN88032810X&PHYSID=PHYS_0004&DMDID=&view=overview-toc 
Petermann I 135- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN880738731&PHYSID=PHYS_0005&DMDID=&view=overview-toc 
Ms. or. quart. 805- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN682400300&PHYSID=PHYS_0013&DMDID=DMDLOG_0003&view=overview-
toc 
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Ms. or. oct. 1921- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN875695698&PHYSID=PHYS_0004&DMDID=&view=overview-toc 





Petermann I 143- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN877548315&PHYSID=PHYS_0005&DMDID=D
MDLOG_0001&view=overview-toc 
Petermann I 141- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN876768028&PHYSID=PHYS_0006&DMDID=D
MDLOG_0001&view=overview-toc 




Petermann I 154- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN876600623&PHYSID=PHYS_0005&DMDID=DMDLOG_0001 
Petermann I 152- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN880890304&PHYSID=PHYS_0003&DMDID=DMDLOG_0001&view=
overview-toc 
Ms. or. oct. 341- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN863184014&PHYSID=PHYS_0004&DMDID=DMDLOG_0001 
Ms. or. oct. 282- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN875690629&PHYSID=PHYS_0007&DMDID=DMDLOG_0001 
Ms. or. 14556- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN863122787&PHYSID=PHYS_0007&DMDID= 
Ms. or. 14082- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN863054374&PHYSID=PHYS_0005&DMDID= 
Ms. or. oct. 541- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN863141390&PHYSID=PHYS_0005&DMDID=&view=overview-toc 
Ms. or. quart. 605- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN880321970&PHYSID=PHYS_0009&DMDID=&view=overview-toc 
Ms. or. quart. 1382- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN862560233&PHYSID=PHYS_0005&DMDID=DMDLOG_0002&view=overview-
toc 
Ms. or. oct. 342- http://digital.staatsbibliothek-
berlin.de/werkansicht?PPN=PPN863141803&PHYSID=PHYS_0005&DMDID=&view=overview-toc 
 
6. Armenian patriarchate of Jerusalem 
J2562- https://www.loc.gov/resource/amedmonastery.00271074189-jo/?sp=7  
J2555- https://www.loc.gov/resource/amedmonastery.00271074165-jo/?sp=11  
J2556- https://www.loc.gov/resource/amedmonastery.00271074177-jo/?sp=11  
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J1956- https://www.loc.gov/resource/amedmonastery.00271074104-jo/?sp=21  
J2563- https://www.loc.gov/resource/amedmonastery.00271074190-jo/?sp=10 
J1941- https://www.loc.gov/resource/amedmonastery.00271074074-jo/?sp=7 




J1930- (partially) https://www.loc.gov/resource/amedmonastery.00271074141-jo/?sp=5  























M 979 - http://abcd.am/books/bookview_v2_4.php?p_id_text=6020 
M 2848 (partially) - http://abcd.am/books/bookview_v2_4.php?p_id_text=5887 
M 6792 (partially) - http://abcd.am/books/bookview_v2_4.php?p_id_text=5886 
M 7651 (partially) - http://abcd.am/books/bookview_v2_4.php?p_id_text=5882 
http://abcd.am/books/bookview_v2_4.php?p_id_text=5881 
 
8. Chicago University, Goodspeed Manuscript Collection 
949- http://goodspeed.lib.uchicago.edu/view/index.php?doc=0949&obj=006 
229- http://goodspeed.lib.uchicago.edu/view/index.php?doc=0229&obj=003 
1040- http://goodspeed.lib.uchicago.edu/view/index.php?doc=1040&obj=006  
139- http://goodspeed.lib.uchicago.edu/view/index.php?doc=0139&obj=002 
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781-  http://goodspeed.lib.uchicago.edu/view/index.php?doc=0781&obj=005 
996- http://goodspeed.lib.uchicago.edu/view/index.php?doc=0996&obj=003 
275- http://goodspeed.lib.uchicago.edu/view/index.php?doc=0275&obj=3 
338 (fragment)- http://goodspeed.lib.uchicago.edu/view/index.php?doc=0338&obj=001 
773 (fragment)- http://goodspeed.lib.uchicago.edu/view/index.php?doc=0773&obj=001 




9. Vatican Apostolic Library 
arm. 1- https://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Vat.arm.1 
arm. 2- https://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Vat.arm.2 
arm. 3- https://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Vat.arm.3 
arm. 11- https://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Vat.arm.11 
Barb. or. 2 - http://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Barb.or.2 
Borg. arm. 18 - http://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Borg.arm.18 
Borg. arm. 30 - http://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Borg.arm.30 
Borg. arm. 40 - http://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Borg.arm.40.pt.1 
http://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Borg.arm.40.pt.2 
Borg. arm. 61 - http://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Borg.arm.61 
Borg. arm. 65 - http://digi.vatlib.it/view/MSS_Borg.arm.65 
 
10. Munich 




BSB Cod.armen. 25- http://daten.digitale-
sammlungen.de/~db/0011/bsb00110897/images/index.html?seite=00001&l=de 
 
11. Beirut Near East School of Theology 
869-  https://www.wdl.org/en/item/7067/view/1/1/ 
 
12. Library of Congress 
Orien. Nr. East 6003-  https://www.wdl.org/en/item/15059/view/1/1/ 
L (Verin Noravank Gospels)- https://www.wdl.org/en/item/3243/view/1/1/ 
 
13. The University of Tübingen 
XIII 4- http://idb.ub.uni-tuebingen.de/diglit/MaXIII4/0008?sid=e26d8b89ab555af412f5d02a9d2acca9 
XIII 70- http://idb.ub.uni-tuebingen.de/diglit/MaXIII70/0019/image?sid=7cc5589e5357c4cd95efb56345a5459c 
XIII 49- http://idb.ub.uni-tuebingen.de/diglit/MaXIII49/0009?sid=fe99f6bdd3c061e519a60a8b2b5e68a6 
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XIII 41- http://idb.ub.uni-tuebingen.de/diglit/MaXIII41/0012?sid=7cc5589e5357c4cd95efb56345a5459c 
XIII 93- http://idb.ub.uni-tuebingen.de/diglit/MaXIII93/0010?sid=56624fa03469bdf74a020aadbc8dead2 
XIII 92- http://idb.ub.uni-tuebingen.de/diglit/MaXIII92/0008?sid=4a621f49523261527ec704b3cb0d5b50 
XIII 94- http://idb.ub.uni-tuebingen.de/diglit/MaXIII94/0009?sid=e6254ed594a8d541a9ad6edf7ebf5f50 
 
14. Greek Orthodox Patriarchate of Jerusalem 
147 - https://www.loc.gov/resource/amedmonastery.00271073392-jo/?sp=1 
 
15. National Library of Poland 
 
Rps 8101 III (in Nerses Akinean's description 1(24))- 
https://polona.pl/item/ewangeliarz-ze-skewry,NTU3NzE2OQ/8/#index 
Rps 12673 I (in Nerses Akinean's description 20)- https://polona.pl/item/notatki-
podrozne,MTMzMDYzNTM/2/#info:metadata 
Rps 11934 IV- https://polona.pl/item/mszal-ormianski,MTAxNzE2NTU/4/ - info:metadata 
Rps 12677 III (Lvov University Library BUL64)- 
https://polona.pl/item/ewangeliarz-ormianski,Njk4MDAxNg/0/ - info:metadata 
 









332 (fragment) http://books.openedition.org/editionsbnf/docannexe/image/1144/img-2.jpg 
 
17. Paul Getty museum 
Getty 59 (partially)- http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/5253/t'oros-roslin-
t'oros-roslin-canon-tables-from-the-zeyt'un-gospels-armenian-1256/ 
Ms. Ludwig I 14 (partially) http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/1351/malnazar-
and-aghap'ir-and-baghram-et-al-bible-armenian-1637-1638/ 
Ms. Ludwig II 6 (partially) http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/1358/unknown-
petros-gospel-book-armenian-1386/ 
Ms. Ludwig II 7 (partially) http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/1359/mesrop-
of-khizan-hayrapet-and-mesrop-of-khizan-gospel-book-armenian-1615/ 
Ms. Ludwig II 7a - http://www.getty.edu/art/collection/objects/127298/mesrop-of-
khizan-the-baptism-of-christ-armenian-1615/ 
 
18. The Morgan Library (New York) 
789 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/144691 
620 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/122663 
802 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/155358 
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803 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/146996 
621 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/122662 
622 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/122661 
623 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/122658 
624 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/122664 
625 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/122659 
1112 (partially)- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/160790 
749- http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/146986 
M.740 (partially) - http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/146985 
M.1111 (partially) - http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/160780 
 




Library of St. Gallen1513-http://ica.themorgan.org/manuscript/thumbs/122661 
Martin Bodmer Foundation 34-https://www.e-codices.unifr.ch/de/fmb/cb-0034/11v 
Private collection Utopia 3-https://www.e-codices.unifr.ch/de/utp/0003/1 
Private collection Utopia 4-https://www.e-codices.unifr.ch/de/utp/0004/1r 
 
21. Aleppo, Church of the Forty Martyrs 
See https://www.vhmml.org/ 
 
22. Baghdad, Armenian Diocese 
See https://www.vhmml.org/ 
 
23. Birmingham, Cadbury Research Library 
MS Mingana 1 - http://vmr.bham.ac.uk/Collections/Mingana/Armenian_1/table/ 
 
24. Bzommar, Convent of Our Lady of Bzommar 
See https://www.vhmml.org/ 
 
25. Cambridge, Corpus Christi College 
MS 478 - https://parker.stanford.edu/parker/catalog/xm721dj4603 
 
26. Cambridge, Fitzwilliam Museum 
MS McClean 201 - http://www.fitzmuseum.cam.ac.uk/colour/explore/3 
 
27. Cambridge (MA), Harvard University, Andover-Harvard Theologi-
cal Library 
MS 24 - https://iiif.lib.harvard.edu/manifests/view/drs:423203552$1i 
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28. Dublin, Chester Beatty Library 
MS 576.1 - 
http://www.cbl.ie/cbl_image_gallery/search/detail.aspx?imageId=875&ImageNumber=T0002962&page=0 
MS 576.2 - 
http://www.cbl.ie/cbl_image_gallery/search/detail.aspx?imageId=885&ImageNumber=T0002902&page=0 
MS 624 - http://www.csntm.org/Manuscript/View/ARM_624 
 
29. Glasgow, University of Glasgow 
Sp Coll MS Gen. 1498 - http://special.lib.gla.ac.uk/exhibns/month/apr2001.html 
 
30. Istanbul, Armenian Patriarchate 
See https://www.vhmml.org/ 
 
31. Leiden, Universiteit Leiden 
Or. 4799 - http://hdl.handle.net/1887.1/item:1563629 
 
32. Manchester, University of Manchester, John Rylands Collection 
Armenian MS 3 - http://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet/s/mi9d82 
Armenian MS 10 (partially) - http://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet/s/3813v7 
Armenian MS 12 (partially) - http://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet/s/aa592j 
Armenian MS 20 - http://luna.manchester.ac.uk/luna/servlet/s/8pmm56 
 
33. Mosul, Syrian Orthodox Archdiocese of Mosul 
See https://www.vhmml.org/ 
 
34. New Haven, Yale University Library, Beinecke Library, Hartford 
Seminary Collection 
Armenian MS 3 (partially) -  https://brbl-dl.library.yale.edu/vufind/Record/4427804 
Armenian MS 14 (partially) -  https://brbl-dl.library.yale.edu/vufind/Record/3445447 
 
35. New Jersey, Private Collection 
http://manuscriptevidence.org/wpme/new-testament-leaves-in-old-armenian/ 
 
36. New York, Metropolitan Museum of Art 
Acc. 39.171.12 - http://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/449536 
Acc. 57.185.3 - http://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/468539 
Acc. 2009.65 - https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/478392 
Acc. 2010.108 (partially) http://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/478665 
Acc. 2014.740 - https://www.metmuseum.org/art/collection/search/662941 
 
37. Oberlin (OH), Oberlin College, Main Library, Special Collections 
B10A and B10B - http://ds.lib.berkeley.edu/B10AandB10B_26 
B11 - http://ds.lib.berkeley.edu/B11_26 
P5 - http://ds.lib.berkeley.edu/P5_26 
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38. Philadelphia, Free Library, Lewis Collections 
T451 - https://libwww.freelibrary.org/digital/item/mcat094511 
 
39. Providence, Providence Public Library, Special Collections 
Ege MS 3 - http://ds.lib.berkeley.edu/EgeMS3_28 
 
40. St. Louis, Saint Louis University, Pius XII Memorial Library, Spe-
cial Collections 
VFL MS 051 - http://ds.lib.berkeley.edu/VFLMS051_44 
 
41. Saint Petersburg, RNB 
Арм. н. с. 19 - http://expositions.nlr.ru/armen_manus/images/02_sm.jpg 
Арм. н. с. 46 - http://expositions.nlr.ru/armen_manus/images/18.jpg 
 
42. Sinai, St. Catherine Monastery 
Geo. 87 - https://www.loc.gov/item/00279387247-ms/ 
 
43. Tampa, University of South Florida, Tampa Campus Library 
24 - http://digital.lib.usf.edu/SFS0006019/00001/search?search=armenian 
 
44. Washington (DC), Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and Collec-
tion 
BZ.1948.22 - http://museum.doaks.org/Obj37001?sid=1500&x=25809&port=3218 
 
45. Washington (DC), Smithsonian Institution, Arthur M. Sackler Gal-
lery 
S1986.493 - https://www.freersackler.si.edu/object/S1986.493/ 
S1986.494 - https://www.freersackler.si.edu/object/S1986.494/ 
S1986.495 - https://www.freersackler.si.edu/object/S1986.495/ 
 
 
Textual  Databases  
 
The Leiden Armenian Lexical Textbase (LALT) is an integrated data-
base of morphologically analyzed Classical Armenian texts and a number of 
dictionaries and lexical studies (available by subscription only): 
http://www.sd-editions.com/LALT/home.html 
 
The American University of Armenia Digital Library of Armenian Liter-
ature offers a large database of ancient and modern Armenian authors: 
http://www.digilib.am/digilib/ 
 
